Kverneland offers a complete range. They all have the ability to make soil preparation more profitable. The Kverneland ploughs increase output, save time, fuel and money.

Kverneland PN/RN
- manual furrow width adjustment
- center-mounted wheel
- available with 5 - 9 furrows

Kverneland PG/RG
- Vari-Width® furrow width adjustment
- center-mounted wheel
- available with 5 - 8 furrows

Kverneland PB/RB
- Vari-Width® furrow width adjustment
- rear-mounted wheel
- available with 4 - 8 furrows

Kverneland PW/RW
- Vari-Width® or manual furrow width adjustment
- center-mounted wheels
- available with 7 - 14 furrows
- Packomat compatible

The complete range
Kverneland’s plough range consists of ploughs of all types and sizes, from the small 2 furrow plough to the most advanced trailed, articulated reversible 14 furrow plough.